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Sirhan verdict: 1st degree murder 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sirhan 
Blshara Sirhan was convicted of 
first-degree murder yesterday for 
the assassination of Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy, whose bid for the pres- 
idency of the United States was 
ended by a bullet to  the brain. 
The same Jury of seven men and 
five women who judged the 25- 
year-old Arab guilty as charged 
now must determine whether he 
goes to prison for life or dies In 
the gas chamber at San Quentln. 
This second phase of a trial al- 
ready In Its 15th week begins Mon- 
day. 
"I think the jury wlU reflect 
the  conscience  and  the reactions 
of the community for this type of 
crime," said the chief deputy dis- 
trict attorney, Lynn D. Compton. 
He said the prosecution will not 
insist on the death penalty but will 
"give them the factors weighing for 
and against death." 
Sirhan, dark-haired, 5 feet 4 and 
110 pounds, heard the verdict with 
no display of emotion. Afterwards 
he was hustled out to his window- 
less 13th - floor cell, five floors 
above the courtroom. 
The defense had hoped for a 
second-degree verdict, and had not 
asked anything less of the jury 
for the June 5, 1968 shooting of 
the 42-year-old New York senator. 
Morio-Gibson-Barboza 
Brazilian ambassador speaks 
An address presented last evening by the newly-appointed Bra- 
Man ambassador to the United States climaxed the campus In- 
ternational Week activities. 
The Honorable Marlo-Gibson-Barboza spoke to a crowd of about 
2000 in the Grand Ballroom on "Major Links In U.S. - Brazilian 
Relations". 
"I am sure that sincerity is one of the ways to bridge the gap be- 
tween generations as well as between nations of the world," 
Gibson said. He added that a search for broader areas of under- 
standing between the major world powers and the other nations 
of the world is a main concern for all countries. 
Gibson traced the history of the relations between the United States 
and Brazil. In the first stages, he said, the U.S. was mainly con- 
cerned with development within her boundaries. Later she became 
concerned with expanding her range of influence. The main con- 
cern was in keeping outside Influences from the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 
The second stage of U.S. - Brazilian relations was mainly con- 
cerned with security. The U.S. built a web of alliances to Insure 
there would be no foreign intervention Into the hemisphere. 
The key word to the present stage is development. T U.S. 
has been Involved In promoting social and economic lev ,>ment 
In Brazil and other Latin American and South Ame     m CouutrlM. 
Gibson cal'pd the U.S. is responsible for over one-third of all 
his country's imports and exports, as well as being economically 
essential in other financial matters In Brazil. 
Gibson said there has been "*nt "crises" in Brazil because 
of the changes resulting from i.. transition the country is now 
making to industrialization and capitalism. He said one of the rea- 
sons for the unrest is the intense perception of the changes under 
way and a sense of urgency for more rapid change. "They want 
the changes to take place and to take place fast," he said. 
There is  more  to U.S.   -  Brazilian relat'.             i sclene 
technology.   "There  Is an aflnlty of ethli          lficipl«," 
said,   "and this Is the strongest guarar              ur mutual Ui 
standing."          
•.-d 
Student remembers Navy man 
shot down by North Koreans 
h 
By JIM MARINO 
Asst. Managing Editor 
Mike Emerlne sat staring at 
the floor in his room at the ATO 
house yesterday, and in a few 
short minutes tried to sum up the 
life of one of his best friends, 
Steve Tesmer. 
Tesmer was a US Navy techni- 
cian aboard the EC 121 reconals- 
sance craft shot down near N. 
Korea on Monday. The Defense 
Department has said there were 
no survivors. 
"I couldn't believe it at first! 
Not to Steve." 
"Steve lived about four houses 
from me in Upper Sandusky. I 
always felt pretty close to him. 
We tlaked a lot, about everything," 
Mike said. 
"He was one of the most pop- 
ular guys In high school, always 
had a good word for people, was 
In a lot of extracurrlculars, just 
an all-around great guy." 
Steve had told Mike after one 
year at Ohio State University in 
1965 that he'd soon enlist in the 
Navy. 
"He coi'ld never tell me what 
he was doing for the Navy, ex- 
actly; guess that was classified, 
but it didn't surprise me to learn 
It had something to do with ele- 
ctronics," Mike said. "He was 
In the radio club at school, and 
had won all kinds of merit bad- 
ges and whatnot from the Boy 
Scouts and Explorers for his radio 
talents. He was a mechanical 
genuls." 
Steve was "high" on the Navy, 
Mike explained. "I never once 
saw him, even on a leave, with 
out his Navy uniform. Last time 
I saw him was over Christmas 
vacation. I think he had just 
returned from a few months'stay 
in Vietnam." 
Mike learned of Steve's fate 
while reading a newspaper Tues- 
day morning. 
(Continued on page 5) 
Second degree carries an auto- 
matic penalty of five years to life 
imprisonment. 
At one point in the deliberations, 
members of the jury discussed se- 
cond degree to the extent that they 
came back to court In mldafter- 
noon Wednesday to hear Superior 
Court Judge Herbert V. Walker re- 
view the ingredients of the lesser 
findings. 
Sirhan testified he remembered 
nothing of the shooting. The defense 
pleaded that his mental capacity was 
so diminished he couldn't mean- 
ingfully and maturely have premed- 
itated the crime. 
There was testimony  that Sir- 
han was in a self-Induced trance 
when he fired the fatal shot, and 
suffering from schizophrenia - a 
split personality with the good and 
evil sides vying for control of his 
emotions. His lawyers called him 
a "poor, sick wretch." 
The Jury received the case at 
2:55 p.m. Monday and its announce- 
ment that it had reached a verdict 
came at 10:47 a.m. During that 
period, actual deliberation totaled 
16 hours and 42 minutes. 
Besides the murder of Kennedy, 
Sirhan was convicted of assault 
with Intent to kill five bystanders 
wounded In the volley of shots that 
the defendant let loose at the Am- 
bassador Hotel. Each conviction 
carries a penalty of one to 14 
years in prison, but the sentences 
are meaningless since they are 
served as part of any life term. 
A defense investigator, Michael 
McCowan, who talked to Sirhan 
after the verdict, said of the as- 
sassin's reaction: "I think dis- 
appointed is the best word." He 
declined to elaborate. 
Chief defender Cooper said he 
was disappointed, but thought the 
case had been "fully and fairly 
presented" and the Jury apparently 
was "Convinced beyond a reasona- 
ble doubt that Sirhan could meaning- 
fully and maturely premeditate." 
Court approves raMarge7 plan 
By PAUL COLLINS 
Staff Reporter 
Student court approved by a 3-to- 
2 vote yesterday student council's 
draft of a constitutional amendment 
reapportlonlng the student legisla- 
tive body. 
The court had ruled last quarter 
that council did not properly repre- 
sent the students, and had ordered 
council to arrange a more repre- 
sentative system, to be approved 
by the court, before passing fur- 
ther legislation. 
Court Chief Justice E. B. luce 
called court Into session at 4 p.m. 
then asked the other five justices 
If they had questions for Mike 
Munholland, council's legal advi- 
sor, or Frank Pittman, whose com- 
mittee wrote the amendment and 
implementation plan. 
"We're trying," said Pittman, 
"to establish government for the 
stude its—all of them.  We're op- 
erating under the 'majority rule- 
wlth   minority   rights*   concept." 
The court recessed for 45 mi- 
nutes' deliberation, then returned 
to approve the amendment. Jus- 
tices Chuck Collins and John All- 
ton registered dissenting opinions. 
Said Allton, "The success of 
this plan necessitates an unapa- 
thetlc and conscientious student 
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News accuracy and SDS 
questioned by local group 
By SUSAN PURCELL 
Asst. Issue Editor 
The Town and Student Council 
met Wednesday night to discuss 
"Communications" but the meet- 
ing became a dialogue peppered 
with questions concerning uptown 
merchants and the Students for 
a Democratic Society. 
In the first meeting of the group 
legitimately opened to the press, 
represental' if   the    various 
news media In town stated that 
they were shackled by time and 
printing specifications. 
Defined as a "discussion group" 
by its narrator, Robert Baron, the 
Town and Student Council serves 
as a suggestion making body, work- 
ing to better the channels of com- 
munication between the University 
community   and  the townspeople. 
The discussion concerned the 
accuracy   of the  news   media. 
Speaking on behalf of the BG News, 
Editor Tomas Hlne explained that 
the News Is going into more Issues, 
rather than reporting the super- 
ficial events on campus life. 
"This year we're more con- 
cerned with Issues and problems 
like the Black Student Union, stu- 
dent unrest and housing," said 
Hlne. 
Answering a question about  a 
(Continued on page 3) 
N. Koreans ask for truce meet 
PANMUNJOM, Kores (AP) -The 
t'n"ed States agreed to meet with 
1
 ..rth Korea at the conference table 
/.sterday and was expected to lodge 
a strong protest over the shooting 
down of an unarmed American Intel- 
ligence plane. 
Two bodies from the U.S. Navy 
aircraft were recovered at sea 
Thursday. There was little hope 
of finding any survivors among 
the      29 crewmen  still missing. 
U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen. James 
B. Knapp, representing the U.N. 
Command in Korea, was scheduled 
to confront the Communists at the 
290th meeting of the Military Arm- 
istice Commission set for last 
week. 
The North Koreans proposed a 
meeting at the Panmunjom truce 
site Tuesday after announcing they 
had attacked the plane when It 
Intruded into their air space. 
While Insisting the plane was no- 
where near Korean territory, Pre- 
sident Nixon's administration kept 
publicly silent about what course 
It would take. The announcement 
that the United States would sit down 
with the North Koreans here cams 
only hours before the meeting was 
scheduled to start. 
In Washington, Chairman J. W. 
Fulbrlght, D-Ark., and some other 
members of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations     Committee counseled 
against any military retaliating 
Fulbrlght, emerging from a twt- 
hour briefing by State and Defence 
officials, said he had learned little 
that the had not already read In 
the newspapers. Asked whether this 
country's response should go be- 
yond a protest over the attack, Ful- 
brlght replied: 
"We most certainly should not. 
We've got more than we can take 
care of in Vietnam right now." 
Fulbrlght noted his opposition to 
retaliation put him at odds with 
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D-S.C, 
chairman of the House Armed Ser- 
vices Committee. 
Rivers has called for retaliatory 
steps, using nuclear weapons If nec- 
essary. 
"I am very much opposed to 
starglng another war," Fulbrlght 
tald. 
Sen. Jacob K. Javlts, R-N.Y., 
said that "intelligence gathering Is 
a very risky business and you don't 
go to war over every Incident" 
arising in It. 
"I'd certainly not go to war over 
this one," Javlts added. 
Sen Clifford P. Case, R-N.J., 
said the course of a formal pro- 
test Is "the one to follow for 
a moment." 
Kent State demonstrators 
to appear in Court today 
KENT, Ohio (AP) - Fifty-eight 
demonstrators arrested after they 
allegedly smashed their way into 
a Kent StateUnlverslty building are 
scheduled to appear in Portage 
County Municipal Court today. 
All but one of the 47 students 
and 11 others arrested were 
charged with trespassing. One was 
charged with resisting arrest. 
The arrests Wednesday night 
came after the demonstrators, 
members or sympathizers of Stu- 
dents for  a Democratic Society, 
allegedly broke a glass door to 
a building where a disciplinary 
hearing was underway related to 
another demonstration last week. 
Thursday University President 
Robert I. White said In a state- 
ment to the faculty that campu . 
protests had put the university's 
"very survival" at issue. 
"Perhaps, too," he said, "as 
some have suggested, there could 
be come to be a question of wheth- 
er or not we would be able to 
finish the quarter." 
Poo* 2/Th. BG News, Friday, April 18, 1969 
editorial letters to the editor 
-      . i 
Election comin 
Student body elections will be held Wednesday, May 6, and this 
is the opportunity for those people who want to continue the push 
for responsible and effective student government to make their 
•presence felt. 
Twenty representatives of the student body will be elected: a 
president, three vice presidents, and 16 Student Council members. 
Council has been trimmed from more than 50 voting members to 
only 20, a much more streamlined arrangement which will make it 
much easier for the student government to operate in the interests 
of the students. Much of the former unwieldness has been elimin- 
ated. 
The prospects of a much more efficient and operative student 
government should be enough to encourage concerned students to 
run for office, but there are other reasons why they should run also. 
For the first time in Howling Green history, Student Council un- 
der the leadership of Nick l.icate, has become an important voice 
on the side of the students. 
This year's Council has laid a groundwork from which next year's 
student government can build to become even more effective at a 
time when an effective student voice at Howling Green is neces- 
sary. 
There are many issues (dormitory autonomy, course evaluation, 
academic freedom, University governance, latent discrimination, 
etc.)which will be decided in the next few years at Howling Green, 
and the students should have a commensurate purl in making the 
decisions which will uffect Howling Green for years to come. 
So, if you think you can help student government here by being 
elected, by all means run for office; but remember student govern- 
ment is no longcra game you play to put something on your record. 
It is a very serious matter, requiring a philosophy of education and 
the university's role in society and requiring much hard work and 
little recognition. 
The time is now to mukc student government at Howling Green 
as effective as possible. 
Links Socrates 
with youth today 
Most of us have read Plato and 
know of the devious fate of Socr- 
ates, who brought authentic moral 
dissent to the Classical Greeks. 
Today, the youth movements In 
American society are In the same 
manner presenting authentic moral 
dissent. The Greek gadfly was 
poisoned so that he could no longer 
"Irritate" sensitive areas of the 
body-society. Today, there Is a 
whole swarm of these "Irritating 
creatures" and they are threat- 
eded with a poisonous pesticide 
as was the honorable Greek. 
The string of this concerned 
and Involved gadfly is even more 
"Irritating" to the sensitivities of 
contemporary society, for the new 
pest has always been seen as un- 
concerned and unlnvolved in the 
more serious functions of society. 
The generation In the "driver's 
seat" is presented a distorted 
image of youth, seeing It as they 
remember it and expect It to be. 
The practitioners of power see 
the new dissent as deviance, and 
thus, a threat to the stability of 
the situation. The youths demand 
channels that would allow them 
a greater responslbllty within the 
framework of their communities 
and schools. Both confused and 
threatened, officials keep their 
"legitimate pesticides" at hand 
for every "emergency." 
Within an institution which 
teaches the lesson of Socrate's 
wasted death,   there is no room 
I From  Berke I eyiMmiywumra^^ 
March to the Presidio   I 
By DAVID ARIE 
Guest Columnist 
For anybody who would like to 
know, I was a BG student for two 
and a half years. I'm going to 
school at Berkeley now. 
Obviously I thought Berkeley 
was something special, else I 
wouldn't be here and I surely 
wouldn't write about it. Yes there 
Is something "special" about this 
place but its hard to convey what 
you don't understand, so bear with 
me. 
But believe it or not, what I want 
to write about today is the Faster 
Sunday peace march, better known 
as the March to the Presidio, 
which look place in San Fran- 
cisco. 
The Presidio is an army inst- 
allation and the March to the Pre- 
sidio had a two-fold purpose: (1) 
to show support for 27 soldiers 
who staged a nonviolent sit-in at 
the Presidio stockade in October 
to protest the slaying of a fellow 
prisone r and who are cha rged with 
mutiny by the army, and (2) to 
show opposition to the Vietnam 
war. The theme of the march 
was "Free the Presidio 27" and 
"Bring the GI's Home." All legal 
permits were obtained for the mar- 
ch from the Civic Center in down- 
town San Francisco and the rally 
at the gates of the Presidio. Auth- 
orities allowed the use of main 
arteries of San Francisco which 
surprised many. 
I arrived at 11 a.m. and was 
immediately Issued a half a ream 
of leaflets to hand out. There 
were at least six different leaf- 
lets being circulated by 20 to 25 
people. This Included newspapers 
(underground) such as The Mil- 
itant which called for the freeing 
of the "Ft. Jackson Nine" and four 
others that I counted. And, of 
course, the Berkeley Barb was 
good on any occasion. There was 
money being made—that was no 
secret—and for a price, one had 
his choice of supporting the Pre- 
sidio 27, Ft. Jackson Nine, or the 
San Francisco State 700. 
Publicity for the march was also 
efficient and organized. By noon 
the large Civic Center square was 
filling quickly and as the march 
bfc,-ia» people were entering as 
last as marchers were leaving. 
Literature stated that the march 
Included Viet man vets, GIs, high 
schoolers.   Women For  Peace, 
school, campus, and organization 
community and this was indeed the 
case. Never have I seen so 
many different types of people 
united for one effort. Long hairs 
with boots and beads, straight 
maims dragging Mary and John- 
nie, GIs, old ladies and there 
was even a Scotsman complete 
with kilt and bagpipes. 
Two bands travelled with us 
on sound trucks. The sounds were 
current and exciting—a little too 
far out for straight mama but 
fine for me. I fixated on one 
drummer who pounded his drums 
ceaselessly for over three hours. 
He was the best I've ever. 
~     1 
the march ended in a long street 
which ran parallel to the gates. 
A speakers platform was In the 
street. Mrs. Ginger Bunch, mother 
of the stockade soldier who was 
shot in the back, and an Air F'orce 
NCO spoke before I left. Roger 
Alvarado of the Third World Lib- 
eration Front (the organization 
demanding ethnic studies pro- 
grams at San Francisco State and 
Berkeley) and a labor official, 
among others, were due to speak. 
The street was narrow and crow- 
ded; only a couple thousand at the 
most could hear the speakers and 
many thousands undoubtedly didn't 
even know we had "arrived." Peo- 
The march is on at Berkely. (Photo by David Ario) 
seen on drums. The air of "Bear 
the cross and brave the cops" 
was not forceably apparent. It ■was a good times happening for 
all, though still a serious event 
in one's mind but the minority 
showed it much more than the 
majority. 
We reached a crest on Lom- 
bard St., I stopped and looked 
back to see a column eight to ten 
people wide stretching the three- 
quarters of a mile back to the 
point of our last turn. At the 
two mile point I talked to a guy 
who had driven back to the Civic 
Center. People were still lea- 
ving. 
As we reached the gates of the 
Presidio, the first link of the 
Golden Gate came Into view and 
pie were hanging off of roof-tops, 
standing on cars and all that. I 
was beat so I left Thousands 
did the same—many thousands. 
Police estimates of the crowd 
were around 50,000, the press 
said 15,000 and it seemed like 
75.000 to me. 
National news coverage of the 
event that night ran like this: 
"...and there was violence today 
in San Francisco when antiwar 
demonstrators began throwing 
rocks and bottles at military pol- 
ice at the conclusion of a peace 
march near a military Installa- 
tion. Four arrests were made." 
This was "news" to me and most 
of the others who were there as 
well. 
for the same sort of devious mea- 
sures. Enlightened administrators 
and educators have no other re- 
course but to open these channels 
of responsibility in order to bring 
new authenticity to Institutions, 
which for too long have advocated 
themselves as fortresses of free 
expression like the Classical 
Greek society of Socrates. 
The youth movements continue 
to pursue the goals of greater 
concern and Involvement at the 
expense of their very existence. 
The movements, to fulfill their 
goals, must convert a substantial 
portion of youths who as passive 
trainees for the lnauthentic life 
still have not opposed the stere- 
otype of youth as remembered by 
their elders. 
WHERE DO YOU STAND? 
Larry Fask 
Graduate student In sociology 
True Christians 
Mr. Fey's column "To Be A 
Christian" reflects a widespread 
attitude towards professing 
"Christians" today. However, we 
feel that Mr. Fey has missed the 
essence of what a Biblical Chris- 
tian really Is. Going to the source, 
a Christian Is one who has ac- 
cepted Christ as lord and savior 
and who seeks to follow and do 
His will. In Luke 14:27, Christ 
says that to be His disciple we 
must take up our cross and fol- 
low Him; and Acts 11:26 tells us 
that His disciples were first cal- 
led Christians. 
We agree that there are many 
psuedo-Chrlstlans today that claim 
to be Christians.   , Jesus Christ 
knew and condemned the hypocri- 
tes of his day, and because He 
spoke out against them, He was 
crucified. The hypocrisy then and 
now was caused by misconceptions 
like those exhibited in Mr. Fey's 
column. 
First, the Christian philosophy 
Is not merely a rehash of "the 
old, stale Golden Rule bit," un- 
less it Is Christianity without a 
living Christ. It Is only through 
a personal relationship with the 
living Christ that a person Is 
capable of fulfilling His teach- 
ings. Hypocrisy arises when 
people attempt to follow these 
teachings without knowing Christ. 
It also comes from those who 
still try to justify their lives th- 
rough works and the law. But 
Christ has freed us from this-- 
Romans 8:1-4. 
Secondly, It Is agreed that the 
natural man does put himself be- 
fore others, but one of the great- 
est aspects of becoming a Chris- 
tian is the fact that Christ can 
change a person. "If any man 
be In Christ, he Is a now crea- 
ture: old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are become 
new." (II Cor. 5:17) Again, the 
person of Christ Is essential to 
fulfilling His teachings. 
Lastly, a person cannot deny 
his humanity and be a Christian. 
One must realize his own sinful 
nature, as Paul did In Romans 
7, before he can accept Christ. 
The true Christian is acutely aware 
of his natural character but Is 
also conscious of the power Christ 
offers to change men. 
David Snyder 
101  Bromfleld 
Just a fairy tale? 
I read a book the other day 
that really Interested me. The 
setting was Earth and the tlm>? 
was In the near-distant future. 
Manual labor was no longer done 
by human beings, but was in- 
stead performed by androids. The 
factory down the street provided 
the necessary robots for the work- 
ing force any  town might  need. 
One day, there was a mechan- 
ical mess-up in one of the machines 
used to program the androids' 
minds. The malfunction was re- 
paired quite readily, but not be- 
fore ten androids had slipped 
through the gates to the city. 
Nine of them were recovered, one 
was lost in the crowd. 
At first, no one noticed that 
one of the robots that worked in 
the town's education department 
was different than the others. Some 
had noticed that It went about its 
work with an air of confidence 
and Individualism, but they paid 
little attention to this. Then one 
day, something terrible happened. 
Authorities at the factory of ed- 
ucation noticed that there were 
certain human qualities displayed 
In the products produced by An- 
droid #275-50-3530. The source 
of the problem was quickly traced. 
It was the android that had dis- 
played peculiar qualities. 
Immediately, it was threatened 
with punishment. This had no 
effect whatsoever. When punish- 
ment was meted out, the android 
sllenty bore the effects. Finally, 
the order was given by The Sup- 
reme to return the android to the 
factory. Under a heavy escort, 
the android was returned. The 
authorities were extremely care- 
ful not to let this mutation come 
In contact with anyone, especially 
the children. At the factory, the 
robot was melted down, remolded, 
and given a new "brain," exact- 
ly like those of the other andro- 
ids. 
The next day it was back on 
the Job, doing its work exactly like 
all the other robots. All agreed 
that such mistakes could not happen 
again, lest the entire society det- 
eriorate. 
As I put down the book, I took 
a long look at the west end of 
the campus. The Administration 
Building towering above the stu- 
dents hurrying to classes. I en- 
visioned the structure as a giant 
shepherd watchlnn over so many 
sheep, and, as this though lingered 
in my mind, I couldn't help feeling 
that I had read that book before. 
Peter   Nestor 
250  Rodgers 
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Buns, babe team up for dinner 
Nixon sees woman president 
President   Nixon   predicted   to   members of  the 
Voters yesterday a woman would be elected pres- 
WASHINGTON - 
League of Womnn 
ldent within fifty years. 
"Certainly In the next fifty years we shall see a woman presldent- 
perhaps sooner than you think," he said at a White House reception. 
"A woman can and should be able to do any political Job that a man 
can do." 
Nixon spoke Wednesday night to another women's group - the Rep- 
ublican Woman's Conference - and promised real progress by next 
year on his three "great Issues" - peace, curbing Inflation and restor- 
ing law and order. 
Finch repeats school policy 
WASHINGTON- Welfare Secretary Robert H. Finch has reiterated 
the Nixon administration intention to stay with the school desegre- 
gation guidelines that some Southern areas have for several years 
sought to modify. 
Other officials of the Health, Education and Welfare Department 
noted that the administration could not afford to be put In a position 
now that would appear to break faith with the many Southern school 
districts that had desegregated under the guidelines established during 
the Lyndon B. Johnson adm'nlstratlon. 
Nixon names ambassadors 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon announced yesterday he will 
nominate Shelby Cullom Davis, a New York Investment banker, to t>e 
ambassador to Switzerland. 
Davis was an economic advisor to the 1940 and 1944 presidential 
campaigns of Republican Thomas E. Dewey. 
Nixon has also announced he will nominate Fred Latlmer Hadsel, 
a career foreign service officer who has directed the Office of Inter- 
African Affairs In the State Department since 1964, as ambassador 
to the Somali Republic. 
Posf Office faces changes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Postmaster General Wlnton M. Blount an- 
nounced yesterday a reorganization of the Post Office Department 
structure, merging the functions of three bureaus and establishing 
one entirely new division. 
Involved in the reorganization, Blount said, Is the merging of the 
bureaus of transportation and operations and the office of regional 
management Into a bureau of operations. 
Rhodes opens job cenfer 
YOUNGSTOWN - Gov. James A. Rhodes opened the new Youngs- 
town-Area Job Training Center yesterday, a facility described as a 
unique educational Institute created to make unemployables more 
employable. 
The facility is the nation's first comprehensive vocational devel- 
opment center to house under one roof all components leading to In- 
dividual employabllity. 
By HOWARD CLEVELAND 
Asst. Issue Editor 
Guess who's coming to dinner? 
Sidney Portier. No, try Alexandra 
the Great, the reigning queen of 
burlesque. 
Theta Chi fraternity had their 
usual dinner last night only this 
time   they   had   a   special  guest. 
The beautiful young, redhead, who 
Is now playing In Toledo met some 
of the fraternity members, who 
were sitting In the front row, at 
the performance last night. After 
the performance several of them 
managed to get back stage and ask 
her to dinner. 
Alexandra,  who states  her age 
More about 
as 21 plus said that she star tea 
her career working at the Copa 
in New York as a show girl. It 
was there, Rose La Rose, owner 
of the Esquire Burlesque In To- 
ledo, discovered her. Alexandra has 
been In the profession for about 
three years. 
As far as burlesque goes, Al- 
exandra says she looks at It as 
a profession and "burlesque Is 
all how you look at It," she quipped. 
She said that she does not drink 
or smoke and refuses to work where 
the girls have to drink or mix 
with the crowd. "When people think 
of the type of audiences that at- 
tend burlesque they usually picture 
bald heads In the front row, but 
it usually is all college guys," 
she said. 
Alexandra has Just returned from 
Hawaii, where she did several 
shows for the GI's stationed there. 
While she was there she also ap- 
peared  in the  Hawaii SO  series. 
Local group 
(Continued from page 1) 
disputable headline that "accused 
the downtown merchants of cheat- 
ing students" nine said that head- 
lines were only one factor In st- 
irring reader Interest, and that 
by reading the entire story, and 
not just the headline, the reader 
could  form   his own conclusions. 
"If both sides are sore at us, 
we've probably done a reasonably 
good Job," explained Paul Jones, 
Dally Sentinel-Tribune editor. "As 
long as we're dealing with human 
beings, we are going to make mis- 
takes and we will never be able 
to satisfy everybody." 
Concerning a pending SDS Con- 
vention In Bowling Green, Baron 
said he thought that the majority 
of the townspeople would be op- 
posed to such a meeting. 
The Verterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW), Bowling Green Chapter, 
Is writing to President William 
T. Jerome, asking him not to let 
the SDS"ers use University fac- 
ilities. "Most of the townspeople 
are afraid of trouble and more 
student unrest," explained Baron. 
Representing SDS at the meeting, 
Jack I autermilch, freshman in the 
College of Liberal Arts, said that 
to his knowledge, there was never 
any trouble at SDS regional con- 
ventions. "The convention will 
be broken down, Into workshops 
and  small   meetings, with no big 
Involvement is 
forum topic 
By CHRISTINE LEHMAN 
Staff Reporter 
With only eight persons present, 
the topic of " student Involvement" 
was brought to its full realization 
at Wednesday night's Free Univer- 
sity forum. 
Accounting for the small atten- 
dance, Malcolm Campbell, assis- 
tant professor of education, sug- 
gested a preoccupation with Inter- 
national Week. Students, however, 
felt that "lack of Involvement" 
was the more likely reason. 
From this observation, an im- 
promptu discussion followed sug- 
gesting ways to involve the stu- 
dent more In Free University and 
the University as a whole. "In 
my opinion, the professors and ad- 
ministrators could foster involve- 
ment by making courses and cur- 
riculum more relevant to the stu- 
dent and society," commented one 
coed. "For Instance, my history 
course was nothing but a re-hash 
of high school facts, with no rela- 
tion made to current affairs and 
society today. My poetry course 
gave me no more appreciation of 
poetry than merely feeding back 
meters and rhythm of a test. It 
seems as if there ought to be some 
way of measuring what a person 
already knows In a subject before 
taking the course," she continued. 
In somewhat contradiction, 
Campbell made this comment: "My 
feelings are that some students are 
too concerned with current affairs 
and politics in society today. The 
20' s should be a time for joy, and 
I'm not so sure that this state of de- 
tachment present In a university 
isn't good." He added because 
the university is detached, Its cur- 
riculum need not be dictated bv 
the outside world. 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
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rallies planned," said Lautermll- 
ch. 
The SDS regional convention 
which would Involve 500 people 
tenatlvely scheduled for the first 
part of May. Alexandra the Great 
WANTED 
GRADUATING EDUCATION MAJORS TO 
ASSIST THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF GALLION 
OHIO IN THEIR LEARNING. 
VACANCY: ELEMENTARY -ART-ENGLISH 
SOCIAL STUDIES-SLOW LEARNERS 
Sign up for interviews on 
Monday, April 21. 
MODELS 
W*w^)\ 
m      1               ^fcV       i I 
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o 0 1 
f^JJ 1 P oE 
It is, of course, our Vl-but 
toned blazer. Six buttons 
strategically placed, punctu 
ate tailoring that's the best 
Nicely defined at the waist 
high vented, and available in 
your choice of shades and 
spnngweight hopsack or flan- 
nel. Slip into one, today. 
THE 
DEN 
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Cap and Gown to join national     Draft Week events 
The University women's honor- 
ary society Cap and Gown will 
become affiliated with Mortar 
Board, national women's honorary 
society this Sunday. 
Cap and Gown members on this 
campus have "been wanting to af- 
filiate with Mortar Board for the 
last 25 years," said Cap and Gown 
member Carol Nlewladomskl 
To affiliate with this national 
honorary, BG women had to draw 
up a petition, submit Information 
on the academic standing of the 
University and compile a list of 
activities and courses offered to 
students on campus. 
The officers of Mortar Board 
reviewed this type of Information 
and finally decided that Cap and 
Gown was ready for national mem - 
bershlp. 
Regional officers from Mortar 
Board will Install 12 present mem- 
1Peace dance9planned 
The Ohio Peace Action Council 
(OPAC) Is planning a "Peace 
Dance" to be held Saturday, May 
3, according to OPAC co-chair- 
man John Hollan. 
CANCELLED! 
Due to a conflict 
in schedules- 
There will be NO 
OPEN FORUM 
April 21 8:00 P.M. 
Grand Ballroom 
"The purpose of this dance 
will be to emphasize the warm, 
spontaneous, non-violent aspects 
of human relations," said Hollan. 
"We hope to have folk singers, 
jazz groups, and rock groups per- 
form at the dance. We also hope 
to have an art display," he added. 
Also In the planning stages Is 
a symposium on the antlballlstlc 
missile (ABM) system. 
The overall purpose of OPAC 
Is to work for peace through prea- 
ching human brotherhood and non- 
violence, said Hollan. "We try 
to work for better human unier- 
standlng." 
Persons wishing to display art 
or to perform at the peace dance 
may contact John Hollan at ext. 
2450 or Joy Techkenbrock at ext. 
3187. 
bers of Cap and Gown as well as 
more than 50 alumnae of the cam- 
pus chapter this Sunday at 3 p.m. 
in Prout Chapel. 
A reception will be held after 
the Installation In the Dogwood 
Suite, and a dinner will follow In 
the Pheasant Room. 
Cap and Gown Is a senior wom- 
en's honorary society. Former 
members select new members each 
year on the basis of scholarship 
and leadership. All junior girls 
with a 3.0 accumulative average are 
considered for membership. 
Mortar Board, on the other hand, 
Is a "honor society, not an hon- 
orary," said Miss Nlewdom.skl. 
"The national (Mortar Board) Is 
completely ruled by collegiate 
members. The honor society is re- 
sponsible to do something on cam- 
pus, to work and not just carry 




Nearly 300 persons will be in 
the opening performance of the 
Ice Horizons tonight at 8 p.m. In 
the ice Arena The them* "New 
York, New York" decided upon 
last summer, has been nearly 
eight months in preparation. 
Miss Phyllis Hendrlx, assist- 
ant Instructor In physical educa- 
tion, and Mark Beck, sophomore in 
the College of Liberal Arts, were 
hired by the University Skating 
Club to teach skating and are the 
directors of the show. 
Performaces will be held to- 
night and tomorrow night at 8 
p.m. A matinee Is scheduled for 
2 p.m. tomorrow. General ad- 
mission tickets for the evening 
shows are $1.50, and reserved 
tickets are $2.50. Tickets for the 
matinee are $1.25, and may be 
purchased at the Skate Shop from 
8 a. m.   until   5 p.m. 
DILL 
JEWELERS 
129 5. Main 
GET INVOLVED with . . 
GLENBARD HIGH SCHOOL 
Glen Ellyi, Illinois 
Interviewing: April 23, 1969 








Jerry RUMIL one of the founders of the Youth International 
Party (Ylppies), will speak at 9 p.m. In the Joe E. Brown Thea- 
tre. Speaking along with him also will be John Sinclair Minister 
of Information of the White Panther Party and "Pun" Plamondon, 
Minister of Defense of the White Panthers. Mr. Rubin's topic 
will be "Revolution and the Draft." 
Monday 
US  Rep.  James Corman (D-Callf.) will speak at 8 p.m. in the 
forum of the Student Services Bldg. 
Wednesday 
Miss Betty Vetter from the Scientific Manpower Commission in 
Washington  D.C.   will  speak at  8 p.m.  in the forum of the Stu- 
dent Services Bldg. 
Thursday 
Dr.  Sidney  Peck, a sociology professor at Case-Western Re- 
serve University, will deliver his speech at 2 p.m. In the forum. 
All events are free and open to the public. 
Africa day features 
talks, tribal dance 
Activities centering around Af- 
rican culture will highlight the fi- 
nal day of the "attempt to bridge 
the gap between American and for- 
eign cultures." Today's events 
feature two political discussions 
and an African tribal dance. 
The first discussion, "Political 
Developments In West Africa," 
will be presented by the Honorable 
Z. M. Kazaure, Political Secretary 
to the Embassy of Nigeria. He will 
discuss the Nigeria-Blafra War at 
3:30 p.m. in the Auditorium of the 
Education Building. 
The Honorable Ato Klfle Wodajo, 
Deputy Representative to the Uni- 
ted Nations from Ethiopia, will 
speak on the topic "TheOrganiza- 
tlon for African Unity." Wdajo 
is one of the founders of the or- 
ganization, and will talk on the im- 
portance of maintaining such a sys- 
tem. He will speak at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Recital Hall of the Music Bldg. 
An African Dance exhibition will 
be performed at 10 p.m. tonight 
In 105 Hanna Hall. The dance will 
feature fire-eating and native cos- 
WSA dinner 
Members of the World Student 
Association together with commu- 
nity women will prepare the sixth 
annual community International 
dinner to be held Sunday at the 
First Methodist Chruch on East 
Wooster Street. 
The feast will climax Interna- 
tional Week activities on campus, 
and will be served from 5-7 p.m. 
Approximately 600 tickets are 
being sold for $1.75 at the Inter- 
national Center and the Union all 
day today and from 10 a.m. until 
5 p.m. tomorrow. 
tumes worn by the tribesmen. "It 
will be as similar to home condi- 
tions as possible," stated Joe Ala- 
ba, one of the performers in the 
dance. 
Other events of the day will In- 
clude displays of artwork in the 
Promenade Lounge of the Union. 
These displays will be dominated 
by exhibits from Nigeria. The film 
"Life In Lagos" will be shown at 
9 p.m. In 105 Hanna This film por- 




OPEN 6:15-Cartoons 7:40 
Charlton Heston in 
"Planet of the 
Apes" 
at 10:00 
Plus at 7:40 
"Valley of 
the Dolls" 
Bonus Late Show 
Fri. & Sat. only at 12:00 
"Duffy" 
C*ot>i»*a(« o* *«(■«*, 
We fix the same car 
everyday. 
If you want to do something right you can't have 
a lot on your mind. 
We only have Volkswagen on our mind. 
Our mechanics have gone to Volkswagen 
schools, our shelves are filled with Volkswagen 
parts, and our tools are especially made to fix 
Volkswagens. 
So when something goes wrong with your Volks- 
wagen, why take it to other people who fix other 
cars? 
Bring it to us. 
If we've fixed it once, we've fixed it a thousand 
times. 
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m. 
Lou La Riche, Inc.   /Q\ 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East   W 
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center) 
Phone: 422-6424      Findlay, Ohio 
AUTHORIZED 
OEALCN 
The Kraack (Photo by Scott Kutina) 
Dillhgham benefit 
features concert 
A benefit concert and dance for 
Gerald Dllllngham will be held at 
6 p.m. tomorrow on the steps of 
Williams Hall. 
Dllllngham, a University fresh- 
man, was arrested In a raid on 
Kohl Hall April 3, and charged 
with possession of marljunana. 
He Is still being held In Wood 
County Jail In lieu of $10,000 
bond. 
Performing for the concert will 
be the "Kraack." "Kraack" has 
been performing In the Toledo- 
Bowling Green area for the past 
four years under a variety of 
names, such as "The Rogues," 
"Fried Water," and "The Gypsy 
Blue." 
In the past several weeks they 
have been performing with a number 
of big name performers such as 
"Janls Joplln" and "The Iron 
Butterfly." Their performances 
have been highly praised, with 
their original material getting the 
most attention. 
The concert Is being co- spon- 
sored by the White Panters and 




Will play the Hiram College 
Rugby Club at 2 p.m., tomorrow 
at Sterling Farm. The Ruggers 
will host their opponents at the 
Canterbury Inn following the gamo. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
Will present two one-act plays 
at 8 p.m. tonight In Joe E. Brown 
theatre. They are Harold Pin- 
ter's "The Collection" and Ten- 
nessee William's "Mooney's Kid 
Don't  Cry."  Admission Is free. 
FREE UNIVERSITY 
There will be a poetry discus- 
sion at 6 p.m. on Monday In 303 
Moseley Hall. Ray Dlpalma wlU 
speak. The discussion will take 
place each week and Is open to 
all. 
REVOLUTION 
A   Free   University course  In 
"Revolution"   will   meet   In  303 
Moseley   Hall   at   8:30   p.m.   on 
Monday. 
COLUMNIST SPEAKS 
The   Press   Club,   Sigma Phi, 
and Sigma Delta Chi will spon- 
sor a speech by Doris O'Don- 
nell, award winning columnist for 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, at 
7 p.m. tonight In the Capital Suite 
of the Union. 
UCF CENTER 
Will sponsor an "All-Night Hap- 
pening, " from 8:30 tonight to 
8:30 a.m. tomorrow . This "Hap- 
pening" will include the Crypt, 
a night hike, an unfinished movie, 
with students taking over the roles 
of the characters Involved, sen- 
sitivity training, and a sunrise 
worship service and breakfast. 
The price of the 'Happening" 
Is $L Interested students should 
contact the UCF Center. The 
UCF Center also will sponsor a 
Bible study class at 10 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Center. The study 
will deal with the Old Testament. 
FINE FILMS 
Will  be presented  at 7 and 9 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 
: at 3 and 7 p.m. on Sunday In the 
Auditorium of the Education Bldg. 
More about 
Navy man 
(Continued from page 1) 
"I couldn't believe It, at first" 
he said softly. 
"Steve wasn't a real'screamer,' 
but I'd see him often at parties 
In the hometown. He'd always 
be enjoying himself, having a good 
time. 
"Damn it. We ought to do some- 
thing about this. Retaliate 
somehow." 
"Damn It. We ought to do 
something about this. Retaliate 
somehow, I don't know how. This 
Isn't right." 
Mike had met Steve through his 
father's association with the neigh- 
borhood chapter of the Boy Scouts 
In Upper Sandusky. Both Mike's 
and Steve's dads were scoutmas- 
ters. 
"Steve's folks were the great- 
est. I'd see them walk past the 
house sometimes on the way to 
church on Sunday. I don't think 
Steve ever missed a Sunday. 
"He was almost as patriotic 
as he was religious," Mike re- 
flected. 
"I can't think of any other way 
to describe him, but Just as a 
good-looking, smart and popular 
kid. He was In the marching 
band, and played a mean set of 
drums." 
Mike said his contact with Steve 
slackened off lately when Steve 
was transferred to Japan, the base 
from which the spy plane operated 
on Its surveillance runs near N. 
Korea, but the two had often found 
time   to  talk about  the  service. 
"I'll be looking Into the mili- 
tary after I graduate In June," 
Mike said. "And , you know what? 
I'm   gonna'   go   Into the Navy." 
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World's Fines.. .„ 
Ban-Lorf Knit Shirt! 
HAMILTON 
Luxurious, Full-Fashioned Ban- 
Lon knit shirt of Du Pont "An- 
tron"*** nylon. Automatic 
wash-and-dry I Hand-faihloned 
Italian collar. Classic styling. 
Available in a wide range of 
handsome colors. 
■ TnIrcillrtd y«rn. 
100% Du Pont nylon. 
•■"Anlron" i$ Du Font's 
ragif Itrod tradtmark /or lit 
In/obul muI/lMonnnl nylon. 
NICHOLS 
Traditional & Men's 
Clothiers 
• 
OPEN FRI. TIL I P.M. 
io» S. Male Ph. 354-7871 
Gamma Phi's Say- 
Back Lacrosse 
What? 
You still haven't had a 
PAGLIA'S 
PIZZA? 




1004 S. Main 
Red Carpet Lounge 
353-1444 352-5177 
fi^^SSsSiSKiis 
SPRING SEASON The Sailing Club will compete at John Carroll 
U.this weekend in a intersectional regatta with three other schools 
at Shaker Heights.     (Photo by Joyce Anrako) 
CLOCK 
PANCAKE HOUSE 
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS & CHOPS 
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS 
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION 
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES I WAFFLES 
OPEN SUNDAY: 
BRING YOUR PARENTS 
412 EAST WOOSTER PHONE 352-6332 
DELTS 
CONGRATULATE 

































Asian Day hosts tea ceremony 
By DANEENE FRY 
Assistant Issue Editor 
An Informal Japanese tea cere- 
mony followed by a lecture-dis- 
cussion session by representatives 
from various Asian nations was 
presented in the Alumni Room Wed- 
nesday in conjunction with Inter- 
national Week activities. 
"In the tea ceremony, we use 
tables and chairs, which is very 
modern," explained Miss Shllko 
Uejima, freshman in the College 
of Liberal Arts. She was assisted 
in the ceremony by Mrs. Akio 
Murakami, resident of Bowling 
Green. 
Miss Uejima stated the tradi- 
tional ceremony Is now used only 
in special occasions. "Usually we 
use very decorative cakes In the 
ceremony," she commented. "We 
need sweets because of the bitter 
tea." 
It was pointed out that no 
conversation takes place during the 
ceremony and the hostess does not 
drink tea with her guests. 
Following the ceremony, Dr. 
Thomas Anderson, professor of 
geography, presented a brief ad- 
dress concerning the history and 
significance of Asia. Dr. Anderson 
also acted as moderator for the pan- 
el of six representatives of Asian 
nations. 
"Asia is historically the meet- 
ing ground for people and ideas," 
commented Dr. Anderson. "The 
key culture for the region is Chi- 
na." He added there Is "a ten- 
dency to talk about Uie unchanging 
Orient," and suggested this is a 
false notion. Dr. Anderson stated 
the rate of change may have seemed 
very slow, but It actually had un- 
dergone many changes 'before the 
so-called contact with the Western 
world. Some of these changes have 
taken place so long ago that It is 
difficult for both sides to realize." 
Students   Involved  In  the panel 
discussion indicated they wanted to 
share their individual cultures wittj 
the audience,    and avoid politica 
discussion. South Vietnam, JapanJ 
Thailand, Hong Kong, Malaysia ana 
Taiwan  were  represented.    Each 
student gave a brief address con-l 
cernlng   their  native country, and! 
then answered questions from the] 
audience. 
They pointed out the US, French,! 
and English Influence had been very I 
strong In Asia. "Japan haschangedl 
quite a lot since the OlympicI 
Games," stated Miss Uejima. "The! 
Western Influence has been great, f 
especially In Tokyo." 
Following the discussions, the 
Asian students sponsored an ln-l 
formal social gathering so theaud-l 
lence might talk individually withj 
the students and view the exhibits! 
of art and jewelry displayed In thel 
room. Two short films illustrating] 
various nations were also shown. 
1966 Suzulkl 120 cc, low mileage 
$200. 352-5423. 
64 Valiant Convertible. Best of- 
fer. 352-5079. 
1966 MO Midget roadster radio, 
,'.   heater, good cond.,  353-4201. 
•64 Bulck special coupe, very good 
cond., New Ures <i brakes. Must 
seU soon. Make offer, CALL Jim, 
Comtpon 233, 3406-09. 
Honda 350 Scrambler. Call 354- 
0421. 
1959 Corvette 327-300 HP, whole 
car rebuilt 5000 Miles ago. 354- 
3474. 
classifieds 
Apt for rent, for summer, call 
352-0157. 
Wanted for next year-1 or 3 Fe- 
male roommates to share Apt. at 
Greenvlew-Contact Carol 353- 
4794 or Mary, 249 West, 3031 
Immediately. 
Furnished two bedroom Apt. uUl- 
lUes Pd. en, electric, available 
for students June 15 to Sept. 15. 
Call 354-7095 after 4:30 p.m. 
Men: Rooms, summer of fall. 
Phone 353-8241 
1967 MGB conv. racing green, 
wire wheels-luggage rack, radio, 
eac. cond., 353-7189 after 5 p.m. 
Westlnghouse stereo-good cond. 
Call 353-4014 after 4:00 p.m. 
1968 Chev II Nova, 2 Dr. sed., 
stick, radio, vinyl Int., 5 yr./ 
50,00 miles, 23 mpg. 354-4033 
after 4:30 MWF, after 8 TuATh 
1960 Dodge runs good. Make offer, ' 
72 Greenvlew. 352-5627. 
Colfclubs-4 woods, 8 Irons-Hen 
Hogan-exc. cond.-Best offer from 
S100-S125. See Greenvlew 211 or 
Call 352-5693. 
FOR RENT 
Female roommates needed for 
first and/or second session of 
summer school. Wlnthrop Terrace 
Apis., 352-7211 alter 5. 
Greenvlew Apartments-214 Napo'- 
eon ltd. Now renting for summer 
A Fall. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom 
Apt SPECIAL STUDENT LEASE 
for Summer School and 3-quarter 
lease for Fall. Rent Apt. only for 
the Time you need It. Cheaper 
than living In a dorm A a lot more 
fun. office hours 2 UU 8. 
Furnished Apt. one Male room- 
mate needed for summer session 
Ph 354-6051 Graduate student pre- 
ferred. 
WANTED: Woman to share furn- 
lahed Apt. for summer term: Var- 
sity Sq. Grad student preferred 
352-7932. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
The Alpha Chlsteers say, It* qua- 
lity not quantity thai counts. 
YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE 
WHERE THE T1MEOF YOUR LIFE 
IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE. 
ON CAMPUS- APRIL 20-TIC- 
KETS-UNDN LOBBY 
Needed responsible students and 
faculty April 23 and 24 for blood 
donors. 
Kappa Delta and Dates, get high 
for the White Rose Formal: 
We're luvln' Diana Uphaus' new 
lavallerl The Kappa Deltas Sla- 
ters. 
THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE C.I. 
IS THE MOST "NEW SPIRIT 
BAND" UPSTAIRSA GREEK 
NIGHT DOWN-STAIHS. EITHER 
A QUIET, DIM ATMOSPHERE FOR 
TALKING AND DRINKING OR IF 
YOUR I.IKE, GO UP-STAIRS A 
DANCE. ONLY THE C.l. OFFERS 
WHATEVER YOU LIKE, THAT 
SUITS YOUR MOOD. 
Alpha Gam pledges say hats off 
to the greatestslsters. 
Congrads CBD on your activation, 
Lore your not-so secret admirer. 
DMD 
Congrats: The Big Bopper A 
Becky on your recent engagement 
The   absentee  brothers of  327. 
Congratulations, Elaine on your 
Slg lavallerlng. Sisters of AX 
We're got the bestest "lltUw" 
bunch of pledges on campus! The 
lovln' Lyres. 
Alpha Chi Neophyes: The actives 
say NEVERI 
CongratulaUons striker on your 
engagement toChlChl-Thepledges 
of Theta Chi. 
Rally for the Beta 500. Beta 
pledges. 
Am organizing small group of stu- 
dents Interested In Art. for study 
Tour In Italy Ju>e 30-August 7. 
Const reasonable. Call soon. 352- 
6971 after 4 p.m. 
Cindy-Now Just get Fred to the 
Church on time! Congrats' Fire- 
ball and Barb. 
Alpha XI Delta Says: Back the 
Baseball Team to Victory. 
FRATERNITY • SORORITY TEA 
DATES ALMOST GONE FOR AP- 
RIL. SOME LEFT IN MAY. CALL 
NOW FOR PRIVACY, FREE POP- 
CORM, A NO CHAR IE FOR THE 
ROOM.    WHERE?    AT   THE C.l. 
Make your blood bank appointment 
today at the U.A.O. office. 
Congratulations Bonnie and Chair 
on your PR pinning. I. and L 
LIlUe Lush. 
From 203: How do you know It 
won't fit? PSD 
Come on Alpha Dell's -get high 
for   the   Spring Formal. Saturday 
'61  Rambler $70.    Call 352-5710 
after 4:00 p.m. 
4 I9M S'.ltOl My»« CO 
How to take a course in anatomy 
and stay awake in physics. 
If you don't want to give up 
everything physical for physics, 
we have something for you. 
NoDoz.® The stimulating pill for 
the unstimulating morning after. 
Nothing you can buy without a 
prescription has a stronger stimulant. 
And NoDoz is not habit forming. 
So after a course in anatomy has done 
something for your ego, 
take two NoDoz and do 
something for your grades, c^sfifefc^ji? 
BG lacrossers 
for toughest 
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prepare 
hurdle yet 
MOVING IN -Lacrosse midfielder Rich Lieberforb (31) moves 
in for a toss against the University of Michigan goalie. BG 
exploded for 16 goals in that contest, but they will be harder 
to come by this Saturday when the Falcons invade Oberlin for 
a  clash  with the powerful  Yeoman.    (Photo by John DeYoung) | 
Thinclads not at full 
strength for opener 
By DENNY WHITE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bowling Green's thinclads are 
I not supposed to win their home 
[opener today at 3 p.m. with Ohio 
I University, but they will not be 
I at full strength either. 
Coach Mel Brodt, who was 
Jworrled about the lack of depth 
jthls season, finds his team facing 
(the well-balanced Bobcats with 
||only one distance runner and with- 
out a shotputter. "Under these 
circumstances, we just have to 
hope, and perform way beyond 
v.iat we have been doing," ad- 
mitted Brodt. 
The track and cross country 
i coach summed up the Falcons' 
I first dual meet opponent, "OU 
| Is strong In the javelin and ham- 
mer, weak In the shot, has no 
(high jumpers to speak of, weak 
fin the quarter (mile), comparable 
lln the sprints until Janus gets 
lln top shape, lias a real good 
'hurdler, and two good distance 
Jmen." 
That   good   distance   duo     is 
[Don   I eedy   and   Bob  Bertelson 
[who will   undoubtedly push BG's 
Sid  Sink to the hilt in the mile 
nd two mile races respectively. 
ISlnk,   fresh   from  wins in both 
Khe mile and six-mile last week, |may  have the welcome company 
af senior teammate Paul Talklng- 
ftoi. In the two mile run. 
Talkington, the reigning slx- 
[mile MAC champion, has missed ■the first two weeks of the out- 
Idoor season with a muscle pull 
Bin Ills leg, but hopes to test 
ihis recovery with some real com- 
I petition today. The sooner that 
[Paul can get Ids running back to 
[normal, the better, because the 
[team's chances rely heavily on 
[the veteran from Bergholz. 
Another key perform 2r on the 
[disabled list is senior shotputter 
JMerl Mlchaells, who injured his 
Iforearm while warming up before 
I the OU Relays last Saturday, and 
[he will definitely be out of action 
Ithls weekend. Bowling Grer ■consequently will not be repre- 
[sented In the shot put today. 
Speaking of the field events, the 
iMld-Am javelin champ, Don Fish, 
land the winner In the hammer 
Pthrow at the OU Relays, Dave 
I Lelcht, will be matched up against 
| two good Falcons In Jeff Huston 
[and Dan Lltzlnger. Lelcht holds 
[the Whlttaker Track record with 
[a hammer heave of 163.5 feet 
[while Fish's javelin toss of 
1256.1 last week was the best col- |legiate throw this spring. 
Possible BG's strongest entry 
I will be discus thrower Jim Rear- 
don who was the winner at Athens 
with his  170.2 foot throw which 
Is   six feet less  than his Whlt- 
I taker Track record. 
Stan Allen's return to the llne- 
Lup In the jumps, and Bobby James' 
[closer proximity to  top shape in 
the sprints should also be pluses 
for the Falcons In the Ohio U. 
meet which starts at 3 p.m., with 
the running events commencing 
at 4 p.m. 
Tomorrow, Sink, freshman dis- 
tance runner Dave Wottle, James, 
Allen, high hurdler Paul Zltco, 
and the sprint medley and mile 
relay quartets of James, Bob 
Home, Ken Kelly, and Jim Gagnet 
will be heading down to Columbus 
for the Ohio Relays. 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
With a perfect 4-0 record and 
one Midwest win tucked nicely 
away, Falcon lacrossers Invade 
Oberlln Saturday for their tough- 
est hurdle yet In the still young 
season. 
The high scoring Yeomen are 
holding a 3-2 overall record, and 
an 0-1 ledger in the Midwest 
after a startling 9-6 loss to the 
Kenyon Lords. "It doesn't change 
the complexion of our game 
much," said head coach Mickey 
Cochrane. 
"It says that Kenyon will be 
a team to be reckoned with and 
that Oberlln will be looking for 
a tremendous effort this week- 
end," he added. 
Oberlln will be gunning for Its 
third straight win over the Fal- 
cons when the teams take to the 
UAA to host 
golf tourney 
The Undergraduate Alumni As- 
sociation cordially invites Faculty, 
Students, and Administrators to 
participate in the first annual UAA 
two-man, 18 hole, best ball, golf 
tournament. The tournament Is 
being held May 3, 1969 at the 
University Golf Course. 
- Prizes In each handicap br- 
acket (above 25 and less than 
25) 
- Entry fee $2.00 per person, 
Includes green fees. 
All entry forms and fees must 
be returned to the Alumni House 
before April 28. Application forms 
will be available upon request. 
Forms have been distributed to 
each housing unite or can be pick- 
ed up at the Alumni House. 
THETA CHI 
IS NO. 1 
And Our Bikes Will 
Support That Statement 
The Best Pledge Class On Campus 
1st Anmial-U.A.A. 
Campus Open 
Saturday, May 3rd, 1969 
Two-Man Best Ball Competition 
NAME ADDRESS HANDICAP- 




April 23rd from 10 to 4 
April 24th from 11 to 5 
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
AT UAO OFFICE EXT.223 
SPONSORED BY 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
field at 2 p.m. The hosts grabbed 
a 7-4 win In the last BG trip 
to Oberlln and toppled the Fal- 
cons 9-7 In the rain last year. 
It was only one of three losses 
handed to the Falcons. 
Both the Falcons and Yeomen 
are evenly matched with highly 
potent attacks, two strong mid- 
fields, solid defenses and new 
goalies. 
While Bowling Green was 
stripped mostly of mldfleld talent 
the Oberlln losses through grad- 
uation, were greater. They lost 
almost two-thirds of their '68 
team. Replacements are filling 
well, though, with Oberlln off to 
a strong start offensively. 
"They may be the finest offen- 
sive team we see all season," 
said Cochrane, "they are leading 
the Midwest in goals and assists." 
Their attack unit Is probably 
the most high geared, accounting 
for 19 goals and 12 assists. Lead- 
ing the Oberlln charge Is All- 
Midwest Carl Burns with 10 goals 
and   nine   assists. 
The Falcons are hitting at a 
similar clip led by Steve Hart's 
eight goals, while John Dohms 
has six and Mike Hicks five. Hart 
has also managed five assists and 
John eight. 
"They are very much like us 
in scoring," said Cochrane, "they 
have spread it out among eleven 
different men." 
Oberlln has two strong mldfleld 
units similar to the Falcons. 
Cochrane has temporarily scrap- 
ped plans for a third unit and plans 
to   go   with   two  Saturday,  with 
some extras tor substitutions. 
Oberlln co-captain Pat Donolon 
leads the middles with seven goals 
and an assist, but has received 
ample support from the new faces. 
Pete Farrell and Chuck Winters 
with eight and six goals lead the 
BG scoring parade on mldfleld, 
but all the middles have made a 
scoring contribution. 
With one starter back on de- 
fense the Yeomen have been a 
little generous at times, but with 
their high scoring offense they 
have managed to offset this. The 
Falcons have been receiving con- 
sistently strong performances 
from their defense and should hold 
an   edge here. 
Oberlln had two of the Midwest 
finest goalie's last year but both 
are gone and Rich Gerould, a 
converted middle Is doing a cred- 
ible Job In filling the position. 
This would still be a weak spot, 
If the Falcons muster a strong 
persistent attack. 
"We'll have to get a better 
effort from our attack," said 
Cochrane, "but we'll probably 
have to win this one at the mld- 
fleld, especially with our defen- 
sive mldfleld play." 
Lacrosse scoring 
Goals Assists Total 
Dohms 6 8 14 
Farrell 8 5 13 
Hart 8 5 13 
Winters 6 3 9 
Hicks 5 0 5 
Zanfardlno 2 2 4 
Zimmerman 2 1 3 






Across From Harshman 
BUY ONE 9" PIZZA RECIEVE 
A 15c DRINK FREE 
ONE 12" PIZZA RECIEVE 
A 2 15« DRINKS FREE 
ONE 15" PIZZA RECIEVE THREE 15« 
3 15c DRINKS FREE 




ON PUT-IN-BAY ISLAND 
IN   LAKE ERIE 
GOOD SALARY-FREE HOUSING 
Interviews At: Phi Kappa Tai 
Friday Night 7-9; 
Sat. Morning 9:00-11:30 
April 18-19 
Must A Be 21  By June 1 To Apply 
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Falcons take trek to ND 
for 3-game weekend set 
PERFECT    FORM-This   form   was   good   for   a   solid hurdling' 
performance   by   Falcon   Terry   Boric   against   Msrshall,   but went 
for naught 1-0.  Bork is a probable pitcher in the weekend series 
against   Notre   Dame.     (Photo by  Phil   Hailer) 
Two members of BG karate club 
adieve 1st degree black belt rank 
Two members of the BGSU Karate Club have (after more than two 
years of training) succeeded in achieving the rank of Sho-dan (1st 
degree black-belt) In the Goju system of Karate. 
Gregory Kvaska and William Neff received their rank through lnter- 
scholastlc tournament competition and Individual testing. 
The rank Is given and is sanctioned by the All Japan Karate Do 
Federation and the Midwest Goju-Kal. 
Both men are now assistant Instructors In the University Karate 
Club under the supervision of Jack L. Coleman (4th degree black- 
belt) who Is the chief Instructor of the Midwest Goju-Kal. 
The club participates In many intercollegiate tournaments and 
offers karate instruction to all Interested BG students. 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bowling Green's baseball team 
travels to South Bend, Ind. over 
the weekend to tangle with tough 
independent foe Notre Dame in 
a three-game series. 
The Irish, along with the Uni- 
versity of Detroit and Xavler, 
appear to be the top Independent 
squads in the Midwest. The three- 
some will be vying for a berth 
in the NCAA tournament at the 
end of the season. 
Last year, Notre Dame dropped 
the Falcons In two games. After 
a Friday single clash was washed 
out, the Fighting Irish bounced 
Bowling Green in a doubleheader, 
5-4, and 8-6. 
In the opener, BG'sGreg Miller 
unloaded a fastball over the fence 
with two runners on base to give 
BG a quick 3-0 lead In the first 
inning. But then Notre Dame 
struck for two to cut the lead 
and the following inning three Fal- 
con errors contributed to three 
more .tallies. BG cut it to 5-4 
but that was as close as they could 
get. 
Bowling Green again Jumped out 
to a quick 5-1 margin in the night- 
cap but the advantage suddenly 
evaporated to a 6-5 deficit In the 
sixth frame and BG was out of 
another one. 
The starting lineupfor Friday's 
:.•••;■••■:; 
game will be the same as during 
the Marshall series with one ex- 
ception. 
Mike Harris has been given 
the starting nod at third base 
In place of Bob H1U. Harris 
Is slated to hit seventh. The 
rest of the lineup has John Knox 
leading off and playing second 
base with Mel Karnehm,ss; Greg 
Miller, If; Russ Hagerty, rf; Bruce 
Rasor, c; Jim Barry, 1st; Jim 
McKenzle, cf and the pitcher 
rounding out lineup. 
Coach Dick Young, who has been 
"very pleasantly surprised with 
the pitching in the last four 
games," plans to use righthander 
Ron Wellman on Friday with lefty 
Bill Greln, Jim Leininger and 
Terry Bork slated to see action 
on Saturday. 
Although Bowling Green has 
only broken even at 2-2 in the 
previous four contests, the battles 
can't help but have confidence 
building effect for the twlrlers as 
they have only allowed nine runs, 
during the action. 
Notre Dame, just finishing a 
spring trip to St. Marys, Texas, 
will have much of the year's 
team returning. Team strength 
lies mainly In pitching with big 
6-6 Paul Arnzan leading the corps. 
Arnzan, besides being a top hur- 
ler, Is also a member of the Irish 
basketball squad. 
Notre Dame has already beaten 
Detroit 6-3, a team that downed 
BG 4-2, but Michigan, who was 
downed by the Falcons, dumped 
the Irish, 4-2. 
Conference action over the 
weekend has Kent State at West- 
ern Michigan and Marshall at 
Toledo, while BG's next MAC 
action will come April 25-26 with 
TU's Rockets. 
Golfers eye 1st win 
Kent State University will be 
the scene of this weekend's golf 
action for the Falcons, as they will 
compete with Youngstown, Toledo, 
and Kent for top honors in a four- 
way tournament. 
The tournament, which gets 
underway on Saturday morning, 
will be as difficult as any the Fal- 




The young executive 
look of this U. Shop 
single breasted 
number makes him 
a heavyweight in a 
lightweight suit. 
Compare the "cut" 
of a U. Shop suit 
with all others. Gals 
notice these things. 
Her man is something 
special. That's why 
she went overboard 




In taste, not in price 
at the U. Shop. 
SljcHmucrsitij&hop 
State, with star seniors Bob Barto 
and Rick Meeker, could be the 
winner. The flashes won the 
MAC championships last year and 
made a strong showing at Miami 
three weeks ago, when Meeker was 
medalist for the day. 
Toledo, with a veteran team 
back, promises to be troublesome, 
while Youngstown will start one of 
its best teams in years. 
The Falcons will start with Tom 
Bohardt, Ed Hadaway, Jim Sevlng, 
and Craig Leister who will be 
seeing his first tournament this 
year. A qualifying round will 
decide the Other two members of 
this week's traveling team. 
Coach Forrest Creason said he 
Is "counting on Bohardt, Hadaway, 
and Sevlng this Saturday," and 
is hoping for strong performace 
from Leister. 
As to his team's chances of 
winning the tournament, Creason 
said, "We are going out there to 
win." He added that, "We haven't 
beeen playing like we are cap- 
able of playing, but we showed 
that we could beat good teams 
when we beat Kent State last year, 
right before they won the MAC 
tournament." 
REALLY ROUGH-BGs new- 
est sport, rugby it the epitomy 
of contact, and home fane 
will have a chance to see all 
the action Saturday when Hi- 
ram invades for a match on 
Sterling Farm. (Key Photo 
by Tich). 
Ruggers prepare 
to host Hiram 
The Bowling Green Rugby 
Club will play host to the Hi- 
ram College Rugby Club this 
Saturday at 1 p.m. on Ster- 
ling Farm. Hiram Is sport- 
ing an undefeated season this 
spring while the Falcons hold 
a 3-1 ledger. There will be 
two games, an "A" game at 
1 p.m. and a "B" game Im- 
mediately following the first 
match. A party at the Can- 
terbury Inn will follow the se- 
cond game. 
X>u keep flunking 
your best subject? 
Think it over, over coffee. 
fheThink Drink. 
For tour own Th.nk Drink Mwf. tend 75C * "d fOvt n*m# end a4drttt lo: 
Th.nt.Onni.Mui. 0«pl   N. r* O   8oi 559. Nf- vor». N V. 10046. T«» lnttrn«l.onil Cefft* Org»n.!■(*■ 
